Frequently
y Asked Qu
uestions
Preesque Isle Po
ower Plant & Impacts on UPPCO
O Customerss
What is behind all the
t news lattely about th
he Presque IIsle Power P
Plant?
We Energies, owner of the Presq
que Isle Power Plant in M
Marquette, annnounced itss intention inn
2013 to close
c
the coaal-fired generation facilitty. Presque Isle is the biiggest source of power in the
Upper Peeninsula. Thee Midcontin
nent Independ
dent System
m Operator (M
MISO) is thee organizatioon
responsib
ble for mainttaining the reliability of the electric grid in the M
Midwest. MIISO determinned
that Presq
que Isle wass needed to operate
o
the trransmission system withhin applicablle reliability
standardss and design
nated it a Sysstem Supportt Resource ((SSR).
Presque Isle
I will likeely retain this SSR design
nation until either new ttransmissionn reinforcemeents
or generaation facilitiees are built that
t will addrress transmi ssion system
m issues requuiring the neeed
for the Prresque Isle SSR.
S
MISO also determ
mined that thee beneficiariies of the Preesque Isle SS
SR
were customers in the Upper Pen
ninsula.
nergy provideer serving Upper
U
Peninsula customeers will pay ffor the costs to keep Pressque
Every en
Isle in service. The amount that energy
e
proviiders and theeir customerss will pay w
will differ bassed
on projeccted benefitss of the SSR to the energ
gy providers and the enerrgy providerr’s use of thee
transmisssions system
m.
What arre the costs associated
a
with
w the Preesque Isle SS
SR designattion?
The owner of a SSR facility like Presque Islee is allowed to recover costs to remaain open andd
nal. The cosst of the original SSR agrreement betw
ween MISO and the SSR
R owner wass $52
operation
million from
fr
March 2014
2
through
h February 2015.
2
The aannual cost oof a proposedd replacemennt
SSR agreeement for Presque
P
Isle is
i $97 millio
on ($52 milliion referenceed above pluus an additioonal
$45 milliion).
What is UPPCO’s share
s
of the Presque Islle SSR costss?
MISO orriginally allo
ocated only 1.4%
1
of the costs
c
of the P
Presque Isle SSR to UPP
PCO. The P
Public
Service Commission
C
of Wisconsin (PSCW) petitioned
p
thhe Federal Ennergy Regullatory
Commisssion (FERC)), the entity charged
c
with
h oversight oof the electriic industry, cclaiming thaat this
allocation
n methodolo
ogy was unfaair because it resulted in Wisconsin ccustomers paying a
disproporrtionate sharre of the Presque Isle SS
SR costs. FE
ERC agreed aand MISO w
was forced too
change itts allocation methodolog
gy. This resu
ulted in UPP
PCO being reequired to paay 5.66% off the
Presque Isle
I SSR cossts.

Are there other SSRs that impact UPPCO?
There are two other SSR-designated generation facilities in the Upper Peninsula for which
UPPCO is assigned costs – White Pine and Escanaba. UPPCO is being assigned approximately
94% of the $3.5 million for Escanaba SSR costs and approximately 12% of the $4.5 million for
White Pine SSR costs. Costs from these SSRs (Presque Isle, White Pine and Escanaba) are
currently being collected under the Power Supply Cost charge on customer bills. However, this
charge will likely increase in 2015 as these costs were not included in determining this charge in
2014.
Why am I being billed for SSR costs concerning Presque Isle, White Pine and Escanaba?
Like other companies supplying energy to customers in the Upper Peninsula, UPPCO is required
to pay these SSR costs. These costs are similar in nature to other costs UPPCO incurs by
participating in the MISO market in order to procure energy for its customers. Like all other
costs charged by MISO, these SSR costs are included as part of the Power Supply Cost Recovery
Adjustment that UPPCO files with the Michigan Public Utility Commission every year. It
should also be noted that UPPCO is not seeking and has not filed for a general rate case.
What is the cost impact of the three SSRs on a typical UPPCO residential customer?
Under the current MISO methodology and what we know today, and assuming no changes to the
status quo is made, UPPCO estimates that the SSR costs for Presque Isle, White Pine and
Escanaba, taken together, will result in an increase of approximately $0.011/kWh (or roughly 1.1
cents). Therefore, the average residential customer using 500 kilowatt-hours of electricity per
month would see an increase of approximately $5.50 per month beginning January 1, 2015.
Numerous parties, including UPPCO, have intervened asking FERC to reconsider its decision to
allocate these costs solely to Upper Peninsula customers.
In light of additional evidence presented, FERC is reviewing the cost allocation issue. However,
no further decision has been made yet. The best case scenario is that FERC could reverse its
decision and require costs for all three SSRs to be allocated as MISO originally proposed
(UPPCO would pay only 1.4% of the cost associated with Presque Isle, White Pine, and
Escanaba), resulting in UPPCO customers seeing a minimal increase. If no changes are made to
the status quo, all three SSR payments will continue into the foreseeable future until new
transmission and or generation is built.
UPPCO is monitoring this situation closely and evaluating its options to minimize the impact to
customers.
Policymakers and regulators need to continue discussing this situation with all stakeholders to
determine the best solution for the Upper Peninsula’s energy needs. UPPCO will continue
working with all parties on this very challenging issue.
In the meantime, as a regulated electric utility generating renewable energy, UPPCO will
continue providing safe and reliable electricity, dedicated customer service and reducing costs
and showing our customers how to save money on their energy bills.

For more information on this issue, please visit our website at www.uppco.com.
How can I make my views known on this issue?
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20426
customer@ferc.gov
866-208-3372
(Reference Docket EL14-34)

